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"SEIDMAN SEIDMAN,
TO THEE WE SALUTE"

Students, faculty, and administration w a 1 k e d with a bit of
hesitancy, a question mark of unbelief, and a tinge of expectation up the ''boardwalk'' to the
Seidman House on its opening
day, Friday, April 6. At 2 o'clock the doors gave way to admit them. And the general feeling since that time has been one
of incredibility, appreciation, and
complete acceptance. The Frank
E. Seidman family for whom the
House has been named was there
to greet those who came. Light
refreshments were served.
The plush yet very comfortable atmosphere was soon put to
its intended purpose as groups
gathered in the lavender, green,
and orange sectionals. The fireplace and pit proved to be the
greatest conversation piece.
Above the lattice work in the
pit are two speaker enclosures
which enables Seidman House to
have music. Operating from a
central hifi, the system has a
stereo amplifier to which a turntable can be added. Later, too,
the system will make it possible
to have different music upstairs
and downstairs. The very unique
- - -....1·.u,;,.,._ w-a.i::-de¥-eloped by Mr. -William Dempsey as an afterthought
which worked out beautifully.
Completing the moderne setting are a row of paintings which
have intrigued many. This group
will hang until the Art Festival
when a new group will replace
them.
Other student facilities include
pool tables, ping-pong tables,
student government and Keystone
offices, and the bookstore, all located in the basement. The bookstore is opened from 11: 30 to
1 o'clock each day where books
and basic supplies can be purchased. All students are welcome to browse through the excellent selection of paperbacks.
A large corner room serves
as a faculty administration, and

staff lounge and is off-limits
for students. Planned lunches will
occasionally be catered in and
eventually a stove will be installed.
This is it and more; the Seidman House is completed. And the
Students' reactions? Here are a
few.
A n n i e M c Do n a 1 d: " ... impressed by fireplace -- represents warmth, . . like outlets
. . . poor place for Keystone,
bookstore, and student government in basement . . . first just
showplace -- now see kids at
home and at ease and like it."
Harry Bose: " ... too nice . . .
mine . . . "
Diane Hatch: " ... serving purpose as place for relaxation . . .
culture at same time . . . mad at
pool tables ( ask why and watch
the blush) ... "
Nancy Baarman: '' ... girls deserve equal time at the pool
tables . . . "
Charlie Dowd:" ... when more
students are here and on campus housing, then it will be good
. . . now not too much practical
use. . . socially. . . relaxation
. . . waste time. . . but beautiful."
Gale Deering: '' ... place for
goofing off . . . study books out
... pure pleasure."
Jo an n e Heidema: '' .•. really
college now. . . ''
Ola Oertel: " .•. Most beautiful
place on campus. . . would like
to spend all time there. . . fulfills all disappointments of first
part of the year . . . enables students to work together and have
fun together .•• "
Jim Falstedt: " ... like it . • .
relaxing. . .informal. . ,definite change from cafeteria . . . "
The Seidman House belongs to
each person at Grand Valley. If
enough interest is shown, it will
be open on alternate Friday and
Saturday evenings also to meet
friends to take dates.

BUDGET BILL PASSES
SENATE
LANSING--Grand Valley State
College is slated to receive $2,
050,000 in state aid through the
governor's bu d g et bill which
sailed through the Senate a week
ago Thursday with almost no
trouble at all. The bill went immediately to the House Ways and
Means Committee.
The bill, which calls for a surprisingly high figure of $131
million for higher education in
the state, reported out of the Senate Appropriations Comm it tee
Tuesday.
The bill details four separate
uses for the money to be received by Grand Valley. The project for completion of utilities
and site development will receive $50,000 according to the
bill, while $100,000 will go for
the completion of learning center
number thr ee.
The biggest item listed for
Grand Valley was an outlay of
$1 million to start construction
of a central utilities plant and

distribution system. The completed project is expected to
cost $2,450,000. Construction on
the planned science building, including utilities and site development, will be started with
$900,000 from the state during
the coming fiscal year.
Besides the $131 million recommended by the Senate Appropriations Committee, a bonus
of $1 million dollars was proposed for use as scholarships
and loans to students in Michigan's 10 state supported colleges and universities.
If the bill is passed, Michigan State University will receive $39,566,833, and the University of Michigan$44,086,139.
The committee's decision to
stick to Gov. George Romney's
higher education budget came as
a surprise. Sen. Stanley Thayer,
R-Ann A r b or, had predicted
sharp cuts for higher education,
as had most other observers.

Guest Professor
Speaks To-day
The effects of radio-active
fallout on humans will be discussed today, April 1 7, by Dr.
Charles H. Burns, of the University of Michigan.
The lecture will be presented
at 1 :00 p.m. in Room 174 of
Lake Superior Hall.
Burns is an assistant professor of environmental health of
the University of Michigan's
School of Public Health.

Seidman Center
Board Elected
On Thursday, April 2 the Student Steering Committee elected
a governing board for the Seidman Center consisting of five
members and two alternates. The
members are: Bill Kaluske, Karen Ter Avest, Mike Wood, Joan
Shepard and Marcia Darin. The
alternates are: John Annulis and
Ola Oertel.
In the Seidman Center on Tuesday, April 7 at 1 :00 p.m. these
students and Mr. Dykstra who is
in charge of the Seidman Center
met to discuss the various uses
of the building. The Center will
be kept open during class hours,
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
center will also be available
for any particular organization
that wants to sponsor an activity
by previously scheduling a date
and time with the Seidman Center
Board. Any suggestions for activities to be carried on in the
building are welcomed by the
governing board. The pool tables,
card tables and lounge areas are
open to everyone.
Friday April 10 from 8 to 11:30
an open house was held. The
governing board would like to
hold several game nights if they
are desired and well attended.
Several rooms in the basement level will serve as places
for newspaper, student government meetings and poster making. The Seidman Center is a
beautiful building and it is to be
the students' own living room.
Students are asked to treat it as
such and to refrain from throwing cigarette butts on the tile and
rug floors because they can do
considerable damage. The music
provided is to create an atmosphere of relaxation. The building couldn't be more beautiful
or more perfect.

Bookstore Serves
With the opening of the Seidman House facilities, the GVSC
campus bookstore has moved its
own quarters in this student activities' center. Available in the
bookstore are all the required
textbooks for courses offered
at Grand Valley; an assortment
of notebooks, pencils and other
basic supplies -- even ping pong
balls; an array of books recommended by professors as supplements to the textbooks; and an
intriguing selection of paperback novels, classics, and specialty bocks.
The bookstore is open to serve
the student body every day from
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

CONSTITUTION
PROGRESSES
On Thursday, April 9, at 8:30
a.m., the Student Steering Committee and Mr. Buchan met to
continue work on the GVSC Constitution. Mr. Buchan presented
a draft of the constitution, modelled after the United Nations
Charter, to the Student Steering
Committee. This rough draft incorporates the ideas of the constitution which the Steering Committee previously sub m it t e d
to Mr. Buchan. Each separate
article was read and discussed.
The Steering Committee plans
to meet with Mr. Buchan again
on April 14 to draw the drafting to a close. It is the hope of
the committee that the constitution can be completed and approved by the student body and
Board of Control by April 24,
1964. Completion by this deadline is possible; and if no further difficulties are encountered,
GVSC will have its constitution,
which will enable it to hold the
first s tu dent body elections.
W at ch the bulletin board for
further progress.

HELP WANTED
The Keystone business staff
is in need of several new members to keep with the contracting of advertisements. Especially needed are students able to
contact Grand Rapids and Muskegon business places -- and
other area workers are also encouraged to help. Experience is
not required -- but an honest
desire to aid this organization of
the college is necessary.
Anyone interested or willing is
invited and urged to see the Keystone business manager or editor
at once.
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GVSC To Host
HIFYS
''Build Me . . . 0 Lord''
A nation, recently putting aside the clothes of mourning for its
assasinated, executive hero, returned to them once again as one
of its military heroes sank into death. General of the Army Douglas
MacArthur has left a legend which is already the fascination of
biographers, editors, and the reminiscing public. At one point in
the building of this legend the General constructed this prayer:
''Build me a son, 0 Lord, who will be strong enough to know when
he is weak, and brave enough to face himself when he is afraid;
one who will be proud and unbending in honest defeat, and humble
and gentle in victory.
"Build me . . . a son who will know Thee--and that to know himself
is the foundation stone of knowledge.
"Lead him, I pray, not in the path of ease and comfort, but under
the stress and spur of difficulties and challenge. Here let him learn
to stand up in the storm; here let him learn compassion for those
who fail.
"Build me a son whose heart will be clear, whose goal will be
high, a son who will master himself before he seeks to master
other men •...
''And after all these things are his, add, I pray, enough of a
sense of humor, so that he may always be serious, yet never take
himself too seriously. Give him humility, so that he may always
remember the simplicity of true greatness, the open mind of true
wisdom, and the meekness of true strength .... "
Grand Valley State College is a community of sons anct daughters,
each in a crucial stage of the building process. We are freshman
continually confronted -- in major and minor areas -- with the
challenge of maturity. The ability to accept this challenge will be
the result of the building we do now. Observe the underscored
thoughts above.
Concerning minor areas -- there could be monitors to squelch
our visiting in the study carrels, or enforced limits on the number
of pool games played, or the Keystone could conveniently r.efuse
criticism of itself. In major areas -- we could depend continuously
on external consciences to determine the moral path; we could hire
a guide to always take our hand and point for us when we are at a
decision-crossroad. We could rely on any of these or many more
of the like; but I fear our "freshmanhood" would then show clearly,
and maturity might never come. Until each of us becomes one
"who will master himself," we aren't really entitled even to seek
''to master other men."
Shall we structure ourselves a prayer in the pattern of our dead
military hero: Build me, 0 Lord, -to know Thee -- and that to know
myself is the foundation stone of knowledge?
p.j.m.
><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==:>(

ALL GOD'S CHILLUNS GOT NAMES
Until last week, this title would
have excluded Grand Valley's
fledgling Drama Club. It all began with a plea for suggestions.
As ideas are wont to do, they
came in few and far between.
Our advisors came up with
"The Dionysians'' (pronounced
di-e-ne-se-nz), derived from Dionysus, the Greek god of wine,
in whose honor, the first theater, in the form of religious
ceremonies,
was performed.
Also suggested was "The Malthalians' ', thought to be a combination of the Greek words for
comedy and tragedy. As these
suggestions were pondered, it
was discovered that the latter
name was really derived from
two daughters of Zeus, Melpomene and Thalia, muses of comedy and tragedy. It seemed pleasing enough, so it was formally
adopted.
Some doubts still remained
about the combination and the
spelling, so more res earch was
done. And lo and behold, the
Malthalians found themselves
with the unfortunate translation
of "comic armpits". And the pronunciation of the other major
suggestion, "Dionysians' ', would
have to be changed (to di-e-nise-nz) since it was discovered
that Dionysus (y like e) was not
the god of wine, but rather a
little-known general, and Dionysus (y like i) was the character being sought.
Thoroughly discouraged with
the G r eeks, new suggestions
ranged from "The Group" and
"The Tragicoms" as far as
"The Kabukis". Suddenly, with
a stroke of genius, a female

voice carefully enunciated "Les
Visages" (la viz az). Tr ans lated
as "the faces" ( of the dramatic
arts), and being French (as is
our very first play), Les Visages
seems the perfect answer to
the need for a short, meaningful
title. Now all God's chilluns got
names.

America, America is a passionate, sometimes terrifying
account of a young Greek's fierce
journey to the United States. It
is a brilliantly stylized personal
endeavor of Elia Kazan, recalling
the ordeal of his uncle as he
lost his homeland and his innocence, seeking the freedom of
these shores.
The Turks had conquered the
Greek and Armenian sections
of Asia Minor, and the two races
were forced into subordination.
An Armenian bombing of Turkish
property created bitterness and
cruelty from the Turks, and in the
midst of this chaos, a young man
discovers his own father kissing
the hand of the Turkish governor. "My honor is within me,"
the old man tells the boy. Unable to accept this apparent hypocrisy, the boy begins a tedious
journey with all the resources
of his family on the back of a
mule. What he discovers is not
honor, but rather, the necessity
to subjugate himself continuously
until the only self-respect he has
left is " ... deep within him." His
final ascendancy to honor is the
result of the loss and restoration
of faith in humanity.
As the young Greek, Stathis
Giallelis provides the strength
of potent ambition that the role
demands. In his first major role,
he is comi-,letely convincing and
supremely forceful. An array of
secondary actors, many of them
equally unknown, provide a distinctive and intense background
to the journey. Despite being
overlong, the entire production
is representative of complete
mastery of the cinematic art.
Technically it is imp e cc ab 1 e;
dramatically it is wholly gratifying.
America, America may have
been intended as a personal biography by Mr. Kazan, but the result is an absorbing, fascinating
message of universal human content.

)<==:>()<==:>()<==;>()<==;>()<==:>()<==;>()<==;>()<==;>()<==;>(

TOP HONORED
Leonard with a 4.00 grade point
average; Patricia Moes with a
3.69 average; Marcia Darin, Mildred C. Reeths, JohnRustmeyer,
Barbara Van Wienen with a 3.67
average.

ALMA·MATER·FOR·GVSC
Have you ever been so proud
of your college that you could
sing its praises to the sky? Unfortunately at present the GVSC
alma mater is wordless and tuneless -- very restful for the
singer, but very non-inspirational to a chance listener. The
time is here for all good Pioneers to attempt to rectify the
situation. And this is our recommended procedure: Enter the
alma-mater-for-GVS C competition. Promoted by the Keystone,
the competition is open to all
students of Grand Valley, Since
both words and tune are needed
for the song, collaboration with
a musical or literary fellowstudent is one approach to the
contest. If these talents are combined in any one student, he is,
by all means, encouraged to submit his complete work. Details
of how, when, and where to submit entries, criteria for judging,
and names of the judges will be
announced later. Meanwhile, see
if you can top this:
Black and Blue
Oh how we love you;
We sing to thee
Dear GVSC ...

Grand Valley will play host
this summer to the 1964 session
of the Honors Institute for Young
Scholars.
The six-weeks Institute, formerly known as Honors Institute
for Young Scientists and previously held in East Grand Rapids High School is an intensive
study program for outstanding
high school students interested in
supp 1 em en ting high school
studies with in-depth investigation and experimentation.
The program has been expanded from its all-science emphasis
to i n c 1u de, besides physics,
mathematics, and chemistry, a
course in creat ive writing. The
four subject areas, which are
open to about 80 students, are
designed to be previews of college level programs.
The Institute is intended to
emphasize ''learning for its own
sake." Examinations and grades
will not be given, although attendance at the program will be
helpful for future college admission.
Honors Institute scholars will
attend four morning lectures and
four afternoon small group sessions a week. One day a week
will be devoted to field trips to
some of the area's industrial and
scientific research centers. Evenings will be spent in sports,
and cultural and social activities.
Director for the Institute is
Grand Valley's Dean of Faculty
George T. Potter. The sessions
will be taught by GVSC faculty
and guest lecturers.
To be eligible for admission,
students must have completed
their junior or senior years in
the top quarter of their class.
Special ability in one of the four
study areas is desirable prerequisite. Admission will be based
on recommendation, academic
record, and testing results.
Tuition cost is $50 per student. Funds for the Institute are
provided by the Grand Rapids
Foundation.

Editor: Patricia Moes
Editorial Staff:
Marcia Darin
Richard Dean
Paul Krupinski
Elaine Rosendall
Phyllis Zylstra

Staff:
Galene Britnal, Linda Dronkers, Diane Hatch, Dave Leonard, Sally Masselink, Karen
Ter Avest, Judi Van Buren
Business Manager:
Ann Gill
Business Staff:
Don Brunink, Maureen De
Kruif, Kent Gerber, Wilma
Huizinga, Janice Moore
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POSSIBILITIES
UNLIMITED

"ARTS ON CAMPUS" WEEKEND PROGRAM FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 8 AND 9

CONTINUED COLUMN 2

DRAMA

MUSIC

FILMS

... ', BUFFET SUPPER- GRAND TRAVERSE ROOM - LAKE MICHIGAN HALL

6:30

FABRICS

LAKE MICHIGAN HALL
First and Second Floors

$1

LAKE SUPERIOR HALL
First Floor

.. ••MRS. GEORGE ROMNEY

GUEST SPEAKER
8:00 ... ":.STANLEY STRING QUARTET
9·45
Grand Traverse Room
•
LAKE MICHIGAN HALL

9:00..,.

SEIDMAN HOUSE
Student Lounge

"'t:

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• •• • • • • • • • ••• ••••••• • • • • •• • ••••••• ••••SELECTED FILM PROGRAM
Room 174 Lake Superior Hall

10:30
10:00

l l:00 ... , COFF!::E HOUR -

STUDENT LOUNGE -

ART EXHIBITION
OPEN ALL "HOURS
LAKE MICHIGAN HALL
First and Second Floors

SEIDMAN HOUSE

••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••1••• ••••• •• ••••• •••••••• •• •• ••• • •••
l 0:45 .... (: • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • ••• •• • • • • • •• • •.
"THE BALD SOPRANO "

12:15
12:00

SELECTED FILM PROGRAM
Room 174 Lake Superior Hall

LAKE SUPERIOR HALL
First Floor

bJio~:n;;~o

•

SEIDMAN HOUSE
Student Lounge

LAKE SUPERIOR HALL

!:00 ... , BUFFET LUNCH - GRAND TRAVERSE ROOM - LAKE MICHIGAN HALL

$1.25

l :00 .... f••••• • • • • • •• • • • ••• ••• •• ••• •••• •• • • •• • •• •••••••••••• • • • • • • ••• • •••SELECTED FILM PROGRAM
2 :3 0

' : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • •••••"THE BALD SOPRANO"
•••••••GVSC SINGERS
by Ionesco

2:45 ... • :
4:00
:00
4

I,

BILLS:J![~LER

S:00 ... " COFFEE HOUR -

STUDENT LOUNGE -

HALL

SEIDMAN HOUSE

. . . . "THE BALD SOPRANO "

I,

7·15 .................................... •
.

:~~rRi16t

LAKE

Room 174 Lake Superior Hall

Grand Traverse Room
LAKE MICHIGAN HALL

~

:••••• HOPE COLLEGE
8:00
FACULTY WOODWIND QUINTET
, :
assisted by
8:15 ... ,• ANTHONY KOOJKER. pianist
.
Gra n d Traverse Room
9 · 30
LAKE MICHIGAN HALL

b

J

~:1ei55~o
0
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL

Spring Sports Well Underv,ay
With the Spring thaw, came a
sharp rise in enthusiasm for one
of the most unique things of a
very unique college, this being
shell racing. Crew racing in
shells has long been an important sport for the old, established
schools of the Ivy League, and
the ancient u n iv er s it i e s of
"merry-ol" England. However,
for most other institutions of
higher learning, crew racing has
usually been little more than a
dream, let alone a reality. But,
again, as in educational methods
and concepts, Grand Valley State
College has stepped to the front
as a "pioneer" by instituting
crew in its program in its initial
year of operation.
The shells, which were donated
to GVSC have been in a barn
along M-50 this past winter, and
have been worked on by the crew
physical education classes during
the past few weeks in preparation of their launching. Well, the
shells are now ready, the boys
are ready after their condition)-c:::::>()-c:::::>()-c:::::>()-c:::::>()-c:::::>()-c:::::>(

CONTINUED FROM COL UMN I

teachers are needed desperately,
and are in this way rewarded.
The Dean encourages that students look at the overall picture.
With a little student loan, student resources and scholarship
grants are pooled together, an
ambitious student can surely be
on his way to the top. Financial
need should never be the excuse
for dropping out of college because there are so many various
resources available to the pursuer.

ing program, and if all goes according to plan, the shells will be
afloat by the time this article
is read. Transportation of the
shells to Spring Lake will be
provided by the Buildings and
Ground Superintendent, and the
eight-man shell will be taken
first, so as to give more boys
the chance to participate.
According to Professor Irwin
another four-man shell is coming to Grand Valley compliments
of the Detroit Yacht Club. 'fhis
will allow intermural racing at
Spring Lake for teams of students. There will be no intercollegiate competition in crew
racing for Grand Valley this
year, but PROFESSOR Irwin promises to do his best to see that
we have some next year.
On the intermural level of
athletics this spring are bowling,
softball, horseshoes, and volleyball. The singles bowling tournament will begin next week, and
all people participating will follow a schedule posted in Lake
Michigan Hall on the bulletin
board, and will be left on their
own to play the matches. All

Dresses - Knits - Coots - Al l Sizes
Sportswear
Ski Apparel - Beachwear

Open eve's Thurs. and Fri. 'ti/ 9 p.in.
411 Stand ale Plaza N. W.

GL 3-0301

Creagan's

scoresheets will be turned into
Professor Irwin who will use
them to set up teams for the
doubles tournament. These teams
will be made as even as possible, thus eliminating handicaps in the tournament.
For intermural softball, one
of two things will take place.
Either there will be two different
leagues, one a twelve inch softball fastpitch league and one a
slowpitch league using a sixteen
inch softball, or, just one league,
with a round of each. Whichever
it is, the games will probably
be played on Friday afternoons,
and other convenient times. The
games will be played on a diamond built near the "Muscle and
Corpuscle" house. To play in the
softball league, the volleyball
tournament, and the horseshoe
doubles tournament, one must
fill out the form found in this
issue of the Keystone and return
it to Professor Irwin. Watch the
bu 11 et in board in the Grand
Traverse room of Lake Michigan
Hall for further developments and
notices of the intermural program.

Grand
Haven
Jewelry
Complete Repai r Service

226 Washington
Grand Haven, Mich.
Ph: 842-6980

PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORES
Standale Pharmacy

open Monday thru Satu rday

3990 La ke Mich . Dr.,N.W.
Phone GL3-1007

Located in the heart of' Stan dale

Complete Prescription Needs
Drugs-Cosmetics-Greeting Cards

We WELCOME your business!

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

RESTAURANT
OTT AWA BEACH ROAD
also

115 Washington Street
Grand Haven, Mi chi gan

ART EXHIBITION
OPEN ALL HOURS

1,:

The Grand Haven
Daily Tribune
DRAPERIES -

ART

4:00 ..... "• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • SELECTED FU.M PROGRAM
S: 0
Room 174 Lake Superior Hall
3
5:30

In the complex world of today
where a college education is
practically essential to every
young man and woman, financial
ab i 1 it y becomes a perplexing
problem. Where does the money
come from? Here at Grand Valley State College donations have
come from individuals, business
firms, Service organizations and
unions. The scholarship donations come from as small amount
as $5 to a full tuition scholarship. Also whenever any member of the administration staff
speaks, a $5 honorariam is received. Dr. Zumberge, Dean Potter and Dean · Hundley are the
primary speakers and whenever
they receive these honorariums,
they are given to the scholarship
fund.
Members of the Grand Valley
State scholarship committee are
Dean Potter, Dean Hundley and
Dr. Frase. This committee knows
the grade point averages of every student, but that is not the
only point on which a scholarship
is awarded. Financial need of the
individual student is a very important factor. H ow ever, last
year scholarship assistance was
given to many students who did
not prove themselves. A student
should feel fortunate to receive
a scholarship grant and should
work to prove himself. A scholarship award winner should feel obligated to make the Dean's list
his goal. The committee does feel
that those who are doing very
well academically should be aided in some way.
Scholarship funds at this present time are at the bottom, but
Dean Hundley is personally devoting 90% of his time to the
purpose of securing funds. Interest for scholarship aid is presented to the college and the
Dean wants to satisfy the need
and talent. Dean Hundley firmly
believes that the funds can be
raised, however, he warns that no
student should assume that since
he or she received a scholarship
last year the same will be true
for this year.
Dean Hundley announced two
loan programs that are possible
for financial assistance besides
the scholarship grant. They are
The N at ion a 1 Defense Student
Loan Program and the Michigan
Higher Education Assistance Authority. The Dean encourages
each student interested in financial aid to get himself approved
by either program. Any student
interested should see Mr. Dykstra for further information. If
a student is approved by either
of these organizations, he is
somewhat assured of some financial assistance. Scholarships
are gifts, whereas these are
lenient loan programs. After a
student graduates and begins to
work, the repayment begins. If
students go into teaching, half
of the repayment debt is forgotten by these loan funds since
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Eighth and Pine

HOLLAND

Serving North Ottawa
County for 79 Years .
is proud of its role in
supporting
GRAND VALLEY
STATE COLLEGE

DON ROSSO
Olds - Buick
Pontiac, Inc.
Drive a little - Save a lot

Grand Haven, Michigan
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BALLOT

NAMES

After the succe ssful completion of a schedule of games or
com petitions involving team
sports, and not individual competition, there is the generally
accepted, if not expected, procedure of naming an all-star
team. Since there are often outstanding performers in a league
who are not saluted, because
they play for a team other than
the champions, it has long been
the custom to honor these people
through all-star recognition.
Oftentime, the all-star team is a
type of '' d re a m - t e a m '' which
coaches and managers drool
over, just thinking about having
the individuals who have played
the best at each position all on
the same team. The all-star
Baseball game between the
American and National Leagues,
the all-pro selections of the National F o o t b a 11 league, the allAmerican selections in college
athletics, and the all-conference
teams of such organizations as
the Big Ten have all become
great in importance and in interest for the American sports fan
with their Ruths ' , Musials',
Mantles', Unitass', Tittles', and
Schmidts'. As one can readily
see, it was only natural for
Grand Valley to follow suit, and
name its first all-star teams for
its first intermural basketball
league.
The votingforthe all-star team
was run by the Keystone, and done
in the following way. A list of
eligible voters was taken from
the team rosters and each individual was given a standard
ballot. Everyone voted for five
players, with the exclusion of
their own fellow-team members.
The top five vote getters would
comprise the first team allstars, and the second five the
second team. It is of interest,

BASKETBALL

however, to note that the balloting for the first team positions was very close, and that
the difference between the first
and second team was the matter
of only a vote or two in most
cases. Because only five men
can be placed on the floor for
any team at any time, have the
all-stars been divided into two
teams. Otherwise, this is a team
of ten players, each an all-star
in his own respect and each
worthy of the honor.
The first team, as could be
expected, is dominated by the
champion Pantywaists who placed
flashy guard Duane Overbeek,
ta le n te d Rog Borgman, and
rugged Bruce Huizen on it. Overbeek led the league in scoring
with an 11.1 average and was
the playmaker for the tall and
talented Pantywaists as they
swept the championship easily.
Borgman and Huizen were towers
of strength on the boards and
often triggered the devastating
Pantywaist fastbreak. Rounding
out the first team was Jim Rohn
of the BTO' s with his deadly
outcourt jumpshooting. Krupinski, on the strength of some
high scoring in his last few
games, finished second in the
scoring race with a 9.6 average
and is the final member of the
first team.
The second five is an equally
talented group, boasting three
tall players, Ron Westrate, Buzz
Leatherman, Paul Gerndt, and
two alert, quick players in Steve
Bengston and Roger Perkins.
Westrate ied the Pantywaist rebounders, repeatedly controlling
important rebounds. Leatherman
was also a very important f actor in the BTO' s last game rush,
and was known for his driving layups for crucial points. Gerndt,

ALL-STARS

though by a reoccurring ankle
injury, was the top rebounder
for the Hittites, and had the
distinction of scoring the most
individual points in a game, with
20 on one occasion and 17 on
another. Bengston, possibly the
smallest member of the all-star
team, made up for his lack of
height with his speed, quickness,
and accurate shooting. Perkins,
of the third place Bruisers, was

the sparkplug of his team, leading it in scoring and being its
"field-general."
The

t e ams

°rd er:

First Team
Roger Borgman
Bruce Huizen
Paul Krupinski
Duane Overbeek
Jim Rohn

I - INTRAMURAL - PARTIC IPATION FORM

-

Second Team
Steve Bengston
Paul Gerndt
Buzz Leatherman
Roger Perkins
Ron Westrate

-

NAME :- : = - - - - - , - - - - ( Print or type )

in alphabetical

( Last }

( First }

ADDRESS: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ Phone _ __ _ _ _ __
Agrees to play for the--- - -- -- - - -- - - - - -

in

( Team name }

- - - - - - - = - - - -- - - - - - -- - - during the school year
( Sport )

196_,
understand that 1- am not to play with any other team in
this sport during this school year. I further agree to comply with the
rules set forth in the Intramural Handbook.

l- - - - - - - - - - - - Golf Schedule - 1964
( Ployer's signoture )

Friday, April 10
Friday, April 17
Monday, April 20
Friday, April 24
Monday, April 27
Wednesday, May 6
Friday, May 8
Monday, May 11
Monday, May 18
Monday, May 25

( Manager's signature)

GVSC - Central Michigan - Alma, at CMU,
1:00 P.M.
GVSC - Muskegon Community College, at Muskegon, 1:00 P.M.
GVSC - Muskegon Community College, at Kent
Country Club, 10:00 A.M.
GVSC - Ferris State, at Big Rapids, 1:00 P.M.
GVSC - Hope College, at Holland Legion Country Club, 1:00 P.M.
GVSC - Calvin - Kalamazoo College, atHickory
Hills Country Club.
GVSC - Kellogg Community College, at Battle
Creek, 1:00 P.M.
GVSC - Aquinas, at Aquinas.
GVSC - Western Michigan University (Frosh)
at Kent Country Club, 1:00 P.M.
GVSC - G,R. Junior College, at Green Ridge
Country Club, 1:00 P.M.
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